
Explanatory Notes.

The purpose of this Bill is to extend the powers of 
Stanmount Pipe Line Company to construct interprovincial, 
extra-provincial and/or international pipe lines for the 
transmission of gas and to extend the area in which Stan- 
mount Pipe Line Company may construct such pipe lines 
for the transportation and transmission of both oil and gas.

At the present time, Stanmount Pipe Line Company has 
the right to construct interprovincial and/or international 
pipe lines for the transportation of oil in the provinces of 
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan and outside Canada.

Stanmount Pipe Line Company now seeks by this amend
ment to its Act of incorporation to have the right to construct 
interprovincial, extra-provincial and/or international pipe 
lines for the transportation and transmission of oil and gas 
anywhere in Canada or outside Canada, provided that the 
main line or lines are located entirely within Canada.

Section 6. (a) of chapter 78 of the statutes of 1955 now 
reads as follows:—

“6. The Company, subject to the provisions of any general legislation 
relating to pipe lines for the transportation of oil or any liquid product or by
product thereof which is enacted by Parliament, may

(a) in the provinces of Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan and outside 
Canada construct, purchase, lease or otherwise acquire and hold, de
velop, operate, maintain, control, lease, mortgage, create liens upon, 
sell, convey, or otherwise dispose of and turn to account any and all 
interprovincial and/or international pipe lines, for the transportation of 
oil including pumping stations, terminals, storage tanks or reservoirs and 
all works relative thereto for use in connection with the said pipe lines: 
Provided that the main pipe line or lines for the transmission or trans
portation of oil shall be located entirely within Canada; and own, lease, 
sell, operate and maintain aircraft and aerodromes for the purpose of its 
undertaking, together with the facilities required for the operation of 
such aircraft and aerodromes; and own, lease, operate and maintain 
interstation telephone, teletype and telegraph communication systems 
and, subject to the Radio Act, and any other statute relating to radio, 
own, lease, operate and maintain interstation radio communication 
facilities;”


